
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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Monkeys are lively, flexible, quick-witted,
and versatile. They can be easily spot-
ted everywhere around the equator.

And for me, being a monkey would be an excel-
lent experience! If I were a monkey, I would
climb trees and swing from one branch to
another with my long-legged lanky appearance.
I would feel the air while swinging around and
see the world upside down between switching
branches. I would easily balance myself using
my strong tail. I could also escape any danger
with my full-fledged body and I would travel dis-
tances in a matter of minutes. I would tease
humans by
imitating their
actions. In
this way, I
would test
their patience
and intelli-
gence. I would talk to my friends’ using ges-
tures. Using my humorous and witted brain, I

would serve my habitat and learn
things about everything. I would peel
bananas, eat fruits which mostly
monkeys can do in terms of animals,
and would hold objects using my tail.

Unlike humans, I would be faithful to my friends.
Although every animal is unique, I would like to

become a monkey because they are the most
intelligent animals and can travel
through places without touching
ground.

YASHIKA YADAV, 
Class VIII, City Montessori School,
Anand Nagar, Lucknow

It was April 1, 'April Fools’ Day'. It also happened to be
my best friend’s birthday. Although we always cele-
brated her birthday on March 31, or April 2 to avoid

the drama on the first day of April as
people wouldn’t believe her. 

So, we friends decided to celebrate
it for her on April 1. The idea was to add
some good fun to it. After lots of
thinking we decided to make
Ladoos for her. We followed the

recipe of Besan Ladoos (from flour and other
ingredients) and made some for her to dis-
tribute in the school the next day.

Overnight we thought of a prank.
There was some wood work going on at
one of our friend’s residence. So we
gathered some saw dust and made
round balls mixed with sticky glue
and covered them in the same
flour. A little touch of brown

colour and the saw dust balls were identical to the actu-
al Ladoos.

Next day while wishing her, we offered her the saw
dust Ladoos as a joke and for some laughter. We
thought when she tries to eat one, we would have a
huge laugh, celebrating two occasions. Her birthday and

April Fools’ Day. 
But soon the tables were turned upside

down. She took the box and went forward
to offer them first to one of the seniors.

Watching her move to the senior student's
group made us panic, and we could-

n’t stop her. But before our sen-
iors could eat one, I screamed!

With great hesitancy and
fear, I spilled the truth

about the saw dust balls
and the story was out. 

Fortunately, our sen-
iors were in a humor-

ous mood that day,
because it was April Fools’

Day!
SANVI RASTOGI, Class VIII, 

The Millennium School,
Lucknow

THE SAW DUST LADOOS

IF I  W E R E
A MONKEY

Victories are not born on the
fields, one creates them
through practice, day in and

day out. Students of classes VIII and
IX ICSE participated in various dis-
trict, state and national level karate
championships and emerged success-
ful.

Jyotsna M secured III rank in
Karate International Tournament-
World Cup, II rank in Karate Yong-
mudo International Tournament, two
gold medals in karate district level

tournament, four golds in national
level tournament in goa on December
26, 2021 and three gold medals in Yong-
mudo state level.

Dhanush R secured one gold, and
one bronze medal in karate district
level tournament, one bronze medal
in Yongmudo state level and two sil-

ver medals at the national level.
Purushotham v won two bronze

medals in karate distrcit level tour-
nament, one silver medal in Yongmu-
do state level and two gold medals at
the national level.

Nitheesha D secured the 8th rank
in World Union Martial Arts Federa-
tion, 8th rank in Online world martial
arts masterships in 2021, and two gold
medals in national Yongmudo cham-
pionship held at goa.gold medals in in-
dividuals and team.

The school organised an interac-
tive session with People for Ani-
mals and a screening of a docu-

mentary on November 18, 2021, which
was very interesting and insightful. The
documentary, made by environmental-
ist Apoorva, brought to light several as-
pects like changing this world into a
greener and better place, living a peace-
ful and fun-filled life with animals
around, planting more and more trees,

using organic manure to grow plants
and the like. It opened up a treasure
chest of ideas which we could imple-
ment in our day-to-day lives.

The message I learnt from the doc-
umentary is If you believe in yourself,
anything is possible. It projected how
Apoorva and her parents transformed
a barren piece of land close to Madurai
into a green, bio diverse and self-sus-
taining haven. They always had a dream
of living in a calm, serene, green place,
so started to work towards achieving it! 

The family, without any professional
assistance, united and headed out to
Madurai where they found a dry and
barren piece of land. They started off
by watering the land and then made a
wise choice of planting drumstick trees
as their first ever harvest. They were

particular about using only organic 
fertilizers for their farm. They waited
patiently and curiously for their first
harvest.

In a few months, the greenery
sprouted. No sooner did the crops start
growing, than squirrels and other ani-
mals came to the farm to feast. As soon
as anything grew, it would get eaten up.
Gradually, the crops started to multiply
and the process was a beautiful sight.
Various animals like cows and snakes
also thrived on the farm. Cows were a
boon to them because of their natural
manure- cow dung. The family was
frightened by the snakes in the initial
days, but later realised that the snakes
were more scared of them! 

After five long years of persever-
ance and hard work, there was a beau-
tiful piece of pollution-free, cool, green
land with a thriving ecosystem in Madu-
rai - a home for many living creatures.
I never thought that a small family could
go out into the world and bring about
such a change.

After the screening of the
video..there was a Q&A session about
balancing ecosystem, the way the fam-
ily handled the farming, food chain in
the ecosystem and about the choice of
cultivation etc...

We are all deeply amazed and in-
spired. We promise to do our best! Each
small change counts!

Ananyasree Murali, class IX, 

Students show their
mettle in martial arts

APPOLO PUBLIC
SCHOOL 

DHANUSH JYOTSNA NITEESHA D PURUSHOTHAM V

Docuentary on creating green
ecosystem inspires students

SISHU GRIHA SENIOR
SCHOOL 
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KRISHNA TUNES: Chinmayi D, class VIII, Soundarya
School, Havnur Extension

STYLISH LASS: Shreya R, class VII, Samved School
WORLI ART: Edlynn Veronica, class III, Sishu Griha
Junior School

FOREST THE PUREST
An area that is vast and green,
Which has animals of all your dreams!
A home for many creatures,
With fur, feather and shell like fea-
tures.
All are there in the forest,
Where the air and water is the purest!
The king of them lives in a cave,
Who is so strong, gentle and brave?
Water that falls due to gravity,
Adding up more to its beauty.
All are there in the forest,
Where the air and water is the purest!
The air is sometimes hot or cold,
Yet animals here are so bold.
But bolder are the people, who are
daring,
Delighted by camping, trekking and
rafting.
All are there in the forest,
Where the air and water is the purest!
V Manasvini, class V, Amara Jyothi
Public School

https://www.learniqo.com/book-a-trial-class/


Q1:
Rovers Cup is related to

which of the following sports?

a) Football

b) Cricket

c) Hockey

d) Tennis

Q2:
Sachin Tendulkar hit his

100th international century

against which team? 

a) Sri Lanka

b) Bangladesh

c) Pakistan

d) South Africa

Q3:
Which country has hosted

Asian Games the most

number of times?  

a) Japan

b) South Korea

c) Thailand

d) China

Q4:
In which year did the Asian

Games start using mascots?   

a) 1974

b) 1978

c) 1982

d) 1986

Q5:
Karim Benzema scored his

300th goal in all

competitions for Real Madrid,

only the fourth for the club after

Alfredo di Stefano, Cristiano

Ronaldo and _____________________

a) Santillana   b) Raul

c) Hugo Sánchez   d) Ferenc Puskás

Q6:
Where is the headquarters

of the Badminton

Association of India located? 

a) New Delhi

b) Mumbai

c) Nashik

d) Lucknow

Q7:
Major Dhyan Chand’s

birthday is celebrated as

National Sports Day in India, on

which date?  

a) July 29th

b) August 29th

c) March 29th

d) April 29th

Q8:
Which country houses the

World Golf Hall of Fame?   

a) Canada

b) United States of America

c) France

d) United Kingdom

Q9:
When was the first cricket

club established in India?    

a) 1848

b) 1780

c) 1792

d) 1905

Photo: AP

QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1. a Football   2. b Bangladesh

3. c Thailand   4. c 1982   5. b Raul

6. d Lucknow  7. b August 29th

8. b United States of America

9. a 1848

Karim
Benzema

C
ummins announced Khawaja
would replace Marcus Harris
as David Warner’s opening
partner with Travis Head slot-
ting back in at number five for
the day-night pink-ball match
after sitting out the fourth Test

in Sydney with Covid. With Head cleared to
play, Australia opted to retain Khawaja -- who
scored 137 and 101 not out in Sydney. The 35-
year-old Khawaja has been in and out of the
Australian team, but his twin centuries in Syd-
ney made it impossible to drop him for the fifth
Test, especially considering his form and ex-
perience at the top of the order. He has opened
the batting in five Tests, scoring two centuries
and averaging 96.80.

HARRIS TO BE DROPPED
Harris, who has struggled to make an impact
with a top score of 76 in the series, will be
omitted. Harris has been given a number of
chances over his career, but in 14 matches he
has not scored a century and is averaging just
over 25. “The message to Harry (Harris) is
that he is going really well, it’s just that it’s
not too often that someone comes in and scores
two centuries in the same game,” Cummins
said.

Cummins said a final decision on whether
to play bowler Scott Boland will be made lat-
er Thursday, with the Victorian
seamer being given a final chance to
prove he has recovered from sore ribs
he suffered when he fell in the Syd-
ney Test. If he is out injured, then Jhye

Richardson is the likely replacement.
There had been some talk of elevating

Marnus Labuschagne to open, but Cummins
said that was never a possibility. “We’re re-
ally happy with Ussie opening,” he said.
“He’s a class player and can bat anywhere.
From the selectors’ point of view, and my
point of view, he can bat from one to six.”

UNCERTAINLY OVER PITCH
The Hobart wicket was looking very green 24
hours before the match and Cummins said he
was unsure as to how it would play. “I think
especially the first few days there will hope-

fully be a bit of seam, a bit of swing,” he said.
“Sometimes when it’s really cold at night it
doesn’t do as much, but I don’t know if that
will be the case. “Every pink ball Test, it feels
like there are a lot of unknowns, but proba-
bly more so now because it’s a new venue.”

Cummins said one of the most pleasing as-
pects of the series, which Australia lead 3-0,
was that the team wasn’t relying on one or two
players, and that the newcomers had stepped
up when selected. “It’s been great to have these
other guys come in and not only feel comfort-
able, but to dominate straight away,” he said.
“It’s a real nod to the amount of talent we have
around Australia.” AGENCIES

T
wo-time Olympic medal-
list shuttler PV Sindhu
and HS Prannoy ad-

vanced to the quarterfinals but
Sania Nehwal’s campaign end-
ed at the Yonex-Sunrise India
Open here on Thursday.

Former champion and
2012 Olympic bronze medal-
list Saina suffered a 17-21 9-21
straight game loss to compa-
triot Malvika Bansod. Malvi-
ka, ranked 111th, took 34 min-
utes to see off the former
world number 1.

Top seed Sindhu had no
problem dispatching fellow In-

dia Ira Sharma 21-10 21-10. She
will meet compatriot Ashmi-
ta Chaliha, who got the better
of French shuttler Yaelle Hoy-
aux 21-17 21-14, in the quar-
terfinal. Malvika will next take
on fellow Indian Aakarshi
Kashyap in the quarterfinals.
Aakarshi had defeated com-
patriot Keyura Mopatin 21-10
21-10 in another women’s sin-
gles second round match.

Prannoy got a walkover as
Mithun Manjunath withdrew
from the tournament after test-
ing positive for Covid-19. He
will meet the winner of the
second round clash between
third seed Lakshay Sen and
Felix Burstedt of Sweden.

The men’s top seed Ki-
dambi Srikanth, doubles play-
er Ashwini Ponnappa, Ritika
Rahul Thkar, Treesa Jolly,
Simran Aman Singh and
Khushi Gupta are the other
players who had to withdraw
from the tournament due to
the positive Covid-19 results,
which led to several
walkovers. PTI

Double Sydney centurion Usman Khawaja will move up to

open the batting for Australia in the final Test beginning

in Hobart on Friday, captain Pat Cummins confirmed Thursday

THE ASHES

T
homas Tuchel said Chelsea
reached the League Cup final
despite “playing with fire” as
Antonio Rudiger’s goal and
three VAR decisions helped

the Blues seal a 1-0 win at Tottenham on
Wednesday.

Rudiger’s first half header ensured
Chelsea pressed home the advantage they
had earned with a 2-0 win in the semi-fi-
nal first leg last week. Tuchel’s team also
had VAR official Mike Dean on their side
as Tottenham were given two penalties
by Andre Marriner, only for reviews to
overturn both, while Harry Kane saw a
goal disallowed for offside.

Tuchel displeased
“We started good. We had big chances and
controlled the match, but I had the feeling
we played with fire,” Tuchel said. “We al-
lowed chances from sloppy mistakes and
were lucky. We almost gave a penalty away

for no reason, for a bit of over-confidence.
We needed luck to not give away another
penalty, to have an offside VAR decision.”

Tuchel is the first manager in
Chelsea’s history to lead the club to the
Champions League, FA Cup and League
Cup finals, a feat he has achieved just 350
days after his first game in charge in Jan-
uary 2020. It is Chelsea’s first League Cup
final appearance since 2019 as they aim to
win the competition for the first time since
2015. “We need to play better if we’re go-
ing to really deserve results like this. We
have to meet the standards,” Tuchel said.

Tottenham have not won a major tro-
phy since lifting the League Cup in 2008
and their options for ending that drought
this season are dwindling. Antonio Con-
te had conceded it would be hard to over-
turn the deficit against a team of
Chelsea’s quality. And the Tottenham
manager’s pessimism proved well found-
ed as Chelsea quickly put a stranglehold
on the tie in north London.”At the end of

the two games, Chelsea deserved to reach
the final in this competition, we have to
be honest,” Conte said.

“In the second half we created many
chances to score and we deserved a result
better than losing 1-0 but if you have a
judgement over the two games Chelsea
deserved to win.” AFP
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The difference between the impossible and

the possible lies in a man’s determination.

Tommy Lasorda, American baseball player
FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 2022

E ngland had already lost
the series but at least
rediscovered their stom-

ach for a fight in Sydney and
the battered tourists will look
to produce a similar gutsy dis-
play in the final Ashes test
against Australia on Friday.
Australia retained the urn with
comprehensive victories in
Brisbane, Adelaide and
Melbourne and while England
managed to halt the jugger-
naut in Sydney, it was not
without a price. Captain Joe
Root has insisted on putting
“some pride back into the
badge” but they are struggling

to put together a playing XI
that can replicate their steely
display in Sydney.
Wicketkeeper Jos Buttler was
out with a finger injury, while
all-rounder Ben Stokes and
middle order batsman Jonny
Bairstow are doubtful too.
England are ready to play
Stokes and stumper-batsman
Bairstow purely as batsmen
with Sam Billings likely to don
the keeping gloves in his test
debut. England fast bowler Mark
Wood said, “we talked about
our batting so much but we got
to try and make sure we get 20
wickets to win the game.” REUTERS

Joe Root

BATTERED ENGLAND HOPE TO REPLICATE SYDNEY STEEL

Photo:
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Antonio

Rudiger

Tuchel says team

sealed win against

spurs despite

‘playing with fire’

CHELSEA REACH
LEAGUE CUP FINAL

MADRID BEATS BARCA, REACH FINAL

SINDHU ADVANCES, SAINA
KNOCKED OUT OF INDIA OPEN

Barcelona put on a good fight as an
underdog, but in the end it was Real Madrid
celebrating after a thrilling “clásico”
between the Spanish powerhouses in Saudi
Arabia. Federico Valverde scored in extra
time to give Real Madrid a 3-2 win over
Barcelona for its 100th victory over its
storied rival and a spot in the final of the
Spanish Super Cup. Barcelona equalized
twice but couldn’t recover after Valverde
scored in extra time to give Madrid its fifth
straight win over the Catalan club.  
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